Abstract: Our quasi-continuous wave Ce:Nd:YAG solid-state laser was directly pumped by LED arrays, yielding a maximum of 8mJ/pulse. Comparison of pumping at 460nm and 810nm allows analysis of the performance and potential of this laser system. From as far back as 43 years ago[1], direct LED pumping of various solid-state laser gain media has been investigated. Potential advantages of LEDs include high electrical-to-optical efficiency, low cost, compact design, and long operating lifetimes. In particular, LED pumping, with its relatively narrow spectrum (~25nm) appears to be well suited as a replacement for less efficient and less robust high-power flashlamp pumped systems. Difficulties encountered in previous studies include current handling limits and cooling of the LED arrays, relatively low coupling efficiency of the LED optical output to the gain medium and the limited fill-factor of available LED arrays. The highest power laser output reported was achieved by Farmer et al [2] was ~28mW during CW operation and ~90mW under pulsed operation of Nd:YAG pumped by GaAlAs diode arrays with emission spectrum centered about 810nm. With the development of ever more efficient LEDs being driven by the lighting and projection industries, interest in efficient LED pumping has recently increased. More recent experimental works have examined LED pumping of polymers[3], fiber amplifiers[4] and most recently Nd:YVO 4 [5] .
From as far back as 43 years ago [1] , direct LED pumping of various solid-state laser gain media has been investigated. Potential advantages of LEDs include high electrical-to-optical efficiency, low cost, compact design, and long operating lifetimes. In particular, LED pumping, with its relatively narrow spectrum (~25nm) appears to be well suited as a replacement for less efficient and less robust high-power flashlamp pumped systems. Difficulties encountered in previous studies include current handling limits and cooling of the LED arrays, relatively low coupling efficiency of the LED optical output to the gain medium and the limited fill-factor of available LED arrays. The highest power laser output reported was achieved by Farmer et al [2] was ~28mW during CW operation and ~90mW under pulsed operation of Nd:YAG pumped by GaAlAs diode arrays with emission spectrum centered about 810nm. With the development of ever more efficient LEDs being driven by the lighting and projection industries, interest in efficient LED pumping has recently increased. More recent experimental works have examined LED pumping of polymers [3] , fiber amplifiers [4] and most recently Nd:YVO 4 [5] .
In this work we have attempted to address many of the issues encountered by previous groups as well as perform a thorough analysis of the various efficiencies involved with LED pumping. The availability of efficient high-power blue LED arrays with emission spectra centered at 460nm allowed the use of a Ce:Nd:YAG laser rod. In ceramic material it was previously demonstrated [6] that the codopant Ce 3+ can yield efficient (~85%) transfer of 460nm excitations to the lasing ion Nd 3+ via both radiative and non-radiative transfer mechanisms. To facilitate proper analysis of the various transfer efficiencies involved in this lasing scheme the identical configuration was independently pumped by NIR 810nm LED arrays, which directly excite the Nd 3+ active ions. Properly driving and cooling the high-power LED arrays is the most crucial requirement in realizing an efficient LED-pumped system. We used two 10x10 arrays mounted on Al-plated ceramic, designed to be driven at a continuous current of ~350mA into 10 parallel rows and a fill factor of ~50% and a total emitting area on the order of 2.9cm
2 . This layout permits sub-millisecond current pulses exceeding 80A to be applied to the NIR arrays while the blue arrays are limited to ~50A peak currents. Figure 1(a) demonstrates typical optical output energies of these arrays as driven by a 900μs current pulse, measured with the LED array mounted to the input port of an integrating sphere along with a calibrated photodiode. In contrast to flash lamp pumped systems, LEDs can be driven to produce square optical output pulses when driven by current pulses with sharp rise/fall times (see inset, Fig. 1(a) ). Fig. 1(b) shows a schematic of the laser system. Each LED array is cooled by a TEC on a water-cooled heatsink to 0C. To improve coupling of the pump light to the 3mm x 50mm laser rod (0.1% Ce, 1% Nd, A/R coated), we fabricated a diffuse reflecting pump chamber of 25mm diameter Teflon. Since the rod was not cooled, our experiments were performed with repetition rates <30Hz. A confocal hemispherical resonator 25cm in length allowed the use of flat output couplers that could be interchanged to aid in the loss analysis of the system. An intracavity iris was used to select between single-and multi-mode operation.
Lasing far above threshold was found to be possible under both 460nm and 810nm LED pumping. Although the 460nm LEDs have higher wall-plug efficiency, the 810nm LEDs yielded lasing with both higher efficiency and output power (see Fig. 2 ). The maximum output energy of 8mJ was obtained in multimode operation with 810nm LEDs. Preliminary experiments with a 6mm diameter rod and 810nm pumping have produced output energy as high as 20mJ. These are, to our knowledge, the highest output energies obtained with an LED-pumped laser.
Our analysis of the system shows that higher output energies should be possible with refinement of the system. By measuring the pump threshold as a function of output coupler transmission, we found that the average round-trip loss was ~6% at 1064nm. This loss was dominated by the double-pass loss of the Ce:Nd:YAG rod of 5.9%, whereas the internal loss from a double-pass through a Nd:YAG rod of this length would be expected to be 3%. The addition of a co-dopant may help account for a larger scattering loss within the crystal. The reflectivity of the Teflon was not as high as expected (90% and 77% for the blue and NIR), so the calculated optical transfer efficiency was only 28.5% and 11.2%, respectively. After careful analysis of the various transfer efficiencies involved with both pumping schemes it was found that the Ce 3+ ions only transferred ~32% of the 460nm excitation to the Nd 3+ ions. We attribute this lower transfer efficiency to the much lower doping concentrations in our crystal compared to the ceramics tested previously (5%) [6] . This fact in tandem with a relatively large Stokes' shift ( λ pump λ lase ) of 43.2% has resulted in 460nm pumping being outperformed by the 810nm pump.
We have demonstrated what is to our knowledge the highest output energy laser pumped directly with LEDs. With improved pump chamber design and lower passive loss we anticipate the efficiency and output energy of this laser could be dramatically improved. With active cooling of the rod and larger power supplies, we believe this laser can be scaled to kHz repetition rate, and Q-switching and intracavity doubling should be possible.
